
Audata Events User Guide

Brief intro

Audata Events is an application that allows people to create ticketed events and manage the entire process from start to finish. Door lists are no 
longer required!

Initial set up

Although Audata Events may be used as a stand-alone application, the real magic of it comes from its integration into Audata Promo. In this 
section, we will run through how to get Audata Events connected to Audata Promo.

1. Create an API Key

To connect Audata Events to Audata Promo an API key needs to be created.

A single API key can connect to multiple stations on Audata Promo. As such, you can create a single API key to use across all your stations. Or, 
you can create different API keys to use for different stations.

If you do not wish to send tickets via SMS, only one API Key across all stations is necessary. Visit the  section at the end of this SMS Ticketing
guide to learn how to set up SMS ticket delivery for your company (which can be set up at any time).

Open Audata Events and click on 'Settings' in the left sidebar. You should see a page like the one below:

Select ‘API Keys’ on the right sidebar.

On the top right of the screen click on 'Create new API Key'. You should now see a page like below:

Please note this set up only needs to be done once per station in Audata Promo.

API stands for Application Programming Interface. API's are used for software applications to send and receive data. API's can also 
connect one program to another, to share functionality.



Enter a name for your API key, which can be anything, and generate your new key by clicking 'Create Key'.

You should now see a key on the API Keys page.

This key will be used in the next step, so make sure you copy the key to paste into Audata Promo.

2. Add API key to Audata Promo

First, navigate to admin settings in Audata Promo and click on ‘Settings' in the left sidebar. You will see a sub-menu, click on 'Features’.

You must have admin permissions for Audata Promo to perform these next two steps.



Paste the API key into the ‘Events API Key' box and select the ‘Save Settings’ button.

This will activate and connect this station of Audata Promo to Audata Events.

3. Update Confirmed Prize Status

The final step for the initial setup is updating the Confirmed Prize Status to ensure automatic fulfilment is enabled. This feature is required 
because it will ensure tickets are automatically delivered to the prize winner once they have confirmed their prize.

In admin settings, navigate to ‘Prizes' > 'Prize Statuses’.

Select the Confirmed Prize Status.

Please note that your confirmed status may look a bit different from the one above.



Simply ensure the ‘Enable automatic fulfilment' box is checked. Click ‘Update prize status’ at the bottom of the page.

Your Audata Events and Audata Promo are now integrated and ready to host events.

Event set up

Now that the initial setup is complete follow this guide to create your event and event tickets.

1. Create a Venue

Select ‘Venues’ from the left sidebar
Click the ‘New Venue’ button
Enter the details of your venue including name, address, postcode and country
Click the ‘Create Venue’ button

2. Create an Event

Event Information

Venues only need to be added to the system once.



Select ‘Events’ from the left sidebar
Click the ‘New Event’ button
You will need to enter the following information to complete your event:

Name of the event
Subline (this is optional. It appears underneath the event title on the ticket)
Venue
Start Time
Shortcode (this will automatically fill from your event name)
Select the ‘Display venue address’ tick box if you want the venue address to appear on the ticket
Terms (this is optional. This will appear in sentence form at the bottom of the ticket)

Select ‘Next’

Ticket Classes

If your event requires multiple types of tickets (e.g. VIP, PR, CLIENT) this option enables you to separate the allocation. This is especially helpful 
with post-event analytics.

Enter the Ticket Class information
If this is a free event leave the price as 0
If you are planning a paid event contact  for assistancesupport@audata.io
Enter the quantity of available tickets
Repeat this action until you have completed all the ticket classes required
Select ‘Next’

Artwork

Artwork will appear as a header and a footer on the ticket. Dimensions must be 680 x 110 px for both.

We recommend artwork being completed prior to creating the event but can be added afterwards.

mailto:support@audata.io


Attach artwork
Select ‘Next’

Ticket Preview

Once the above information has been completed a ticket preview will be generated.

Select ‘Submit’ to finalize creating the event and event ticket classes

Event Details

To view your event once it’s created select ‘Events’ from the left sidebar and find your event.

Select the event name to view details.

This page gives you a summary of the event details including the Product Code required to connect the event to the Prize Inventory in Audata 
Promo. Under ‘Scanning’ you can also access the QR code/ link required for scanning tickets at the event.



3. Add To Inventory Item

Once the event has been created Product Codes are generated for each ticket class. The Product Code needs to be attached to the inventory 
created in Audata Promo.

You can find the Product Code by viewing the event and selecting ‘Ticket Classes’ from the right-hand side.

Create an inventory item in Audata Promo for the event. Attach to a campaign if required.

Once the inventory details have been entered there is an option to enter an Event Code at the bottom of the page
Enter the ‘Product Code’ from your event
Select Save Inventory Item

4. Award Tickets

Once the inventory item is created and the Product Code has been attached the tickets can now be awarded in Audata Promo.

This can either be done by scheduling a contest spot - Watch Video Here

Or manually award the prize by selecting Prizes > Award Prize and follow the prompts.

During Event

How to share an event code

Select the event from the ‘Events’ tab

If the event needs to be edited/ deleted instead of selecting the event name, select the drop down arrow on the right hand side.

Please follow this  to view how to create an inventory item in Audata Promo.link

Tickets must be put through as individual items e.g. Event Ticket. Then award the amount of tickets each listener is winning.

For example instead of awarding 1 x Double Pass you would award 2 x Event Ticket. This will ensure winners get the correct amount of 
tickets and inventory numbers are easier to track.

https://www.audata.io/en/videos/promo-new-user-guide-episode-4-scheduling
https://www.audata.io/en/videos/promo-new-user-guide-episode-2-creating-inventory-items


Then select ‘Scanning’ from the right hand side

Share the QR code/ link with anyone who will be scanning tickets at the event. This will give them access to do so.

To use the QR code open the camera on your device and hover over the QR code until a link pops up. Select the link and the scanner will open.

Alternatively, you can access the scanner by opening the link in a web browser.

How to scan tickets

To check people into the event select ‘Check In’
The camera will automatically open
Scan the QR code with the phone and this will check in that ticket



Follow this same process to check a ticket out.

Once a ticket has been checked in it can’t be checked in again.

To find out the ticket class and additional ticket information select ‘Validate Ticket’.

Post Event

After the event has finished, event analytics will be generated with details such as event attendance numbers, a timeline of the event showing 
when people entered and exited and the attendees' demographics.

Once the event is complete open the event and the ‘Analytics’ option will now appear on the right-hand side.

Optional features

Create an Order Manually

There may be occasions when not all tickets will be awarded through Audata Promo. To create an order of tickets that can be sent out 
separately, follow these steps.

First create a customer from the ‘Customer’ tab
Select ‘Orders’ from the left side panel
Select the ‘New Order’ button
Select the customer that was just created
Enter the Product Code
Enter the quantity required (all other information will automatically fill)
Press the ‘Fulfil Order’ button to generate the tickets
To email/sms tickets select the ‘Deliver’ Tickets button

SMS Ticketing

Enable SMS Delivery

To enable SMS Delivery in Audata Events, simply navigate to ‘Settings’ in the sidebar, click the ‘Deliver Tickets by SMS' checkbox and then click 
the ‘Update Account’ button to save your changes.

It’s necessary to create multiple API keys if you are a company that has multiple stations using Audata Events and wish to send ticketing 
texts from different names.



Tickets will now be delivered to attendees by both email and SMS.

Send SMS from Different Names

By default, texts will be sent from the instance name, however, using API keys we can customize this behavior for different stations.

To do this simply create a new API key or edit a previously created one.

Type the name you want the SMS to come from in the 'Sms From' field and hit ‘Create Key'/'Update Key'.

Now any stations in Audata Promo using that API key will have their tickets delivered by the name you just entered (instructions on how to add an 
API key to Audata Promo are in ‘Add API Key to Audata Promo' under the 'Initial Setup’ section of this guide).

SMS texts will be the from name of your instance. E.g. in the exmaple above, texts will be recieved by the name 'DemoEvents'.
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